POWYS PUBLIC SERVICES BOARD
STEP 5 REPORT 26 APRIL 2021

COVER PAPER
The shared activity undertaken under Step 5 of Powys PSB’s Wellbeing Plan are progressed
via the Community Sector Response Group (CSRG). The purpose of the CSRG is to build
upon the support and coordination of third sector activity during the COVID-19 pandemic led
via the Community Sector Emergency Response Team (C-SERT). In partnership with all
sectors and agencies, it seeks to galvanise and harness the contribution of the voluntary
sector across Powys in order to deliver what matters to people, improve the independence of
individuals and reduce the demands on statutory health and care services. The CSRG also
fulfils the remit of the Social Value Forum in Powys, a statutory requirement of the Regional
Partnership Board by virtue of the Social Services and Well Being Act. The outcomes and
outputs of the CSRG are aligned with the outcomes set out in the Health & Care Strategy and
in the Workforce Futures Strategic Framework. The CSRG is still in its nascency, having
been formed around 6 months ago.
The support and development of informal voluntary action is progressed via the 13 local
support networks across Powys. These are led by community connectors. PAVO has
recently employed additional development officers to expedite the development of these
networks. A copy of the notes of the most recent CSRG Coordination Group is provided in
Appendix 1. This gives more detailed information about the issues and matters the networks
are identifying and to which they are responding.
The recruitment and placement of formal, registered volunteers is facilitated and managed by
PAVO’s Powys Volunteer Centre (PVC). The Draft Report Card provided in Appendix 2 offers
additional details regarding the numbers of formal volunteers recruited and placed during
2020-21. This report is yet to be finalised and will be presented to the CSRG oversight
groups comprising senior managers from PAVO, PTHB and PCC. A link to the report is also
provided below:
CSRG REPORT CARD Q4 2020-21

APPENDIX 1
Minutes of COMMUNITY SECTOR RESPONSE GROUP
23 March 2021 9.30-11.30am via Google Meet
Present
Carl Cooper
Clair Swales
Elizabeth Low
Louise Richards
Victoria Sharpe
Sharon Healey
Claire Sterry
Jenny Anderson
Laurence Snowdon
Jackie Charlton
Hedda Kaphengst
David Coffey
Ann Williams
Linda Hayward
Sioned Pritchard
Julia Gorman
Claire Powell
Micheal Entwhistle
Hayden Taylor

Chief Executive, PAVO (Chair)
Head of Health & Wellbeing, PAVO
Joint Health and Care Health Board & Powys County Council
Joint Health and Care Strategic Workforce Planning Manager PTHB
Volunteer Coordinator PTHB
Senior Officer, Community Connectors, Powys Befriending Service
Senior Officer Third Sector Development PAVO
One Brecon
Llangorse Together
County Councillor for Llangattock
Project Officer for Bronllys Wellbeing Park
Knighton & Presteigne Community Connector PAVO
Town Councillor Llanfyllin, Public Institute & Luncheon Club
Manager of CAMAD
Community Connector PAVO Machynlleth & Dyfi Valley
Senior Delivery Manager, Ponthafren
Community Connector PAVO Newtown & Llanidloes
Network Development Officer - South
Network Development Officer – North

1. Welcome and apologies
Introduction of new network development officers
Micheal Entwistle, Network Development Officer - South, and Hayden Taylor, Network Development
Officer – North were welcomed and introduced to the meeting. They have recently been employed by
PAVO to support the developments of the networks. The purpose of their roles are to develop,
support and grow the networks. Ensure the networks are effective and responsive to the needs of the
localities.
Apologies
Michele Muireasgha Head of Third Sector Development PAVO
Mark Hammond Builth Wells Town Council,
Laura Burns, Llanwrtyd Wells Community Transport
Tim Davies Social Value Development Officer PAVO
Racheal Powell Health and Social Care Change Manager (Live Well) PCC
Annie England Knighton Community Centre
Clare Carter Housing Engagement Officer, Montgomeryshire
Ruth Middleton, Admin Support Officer, PAVO
●

Email for Ashfield Community Support to be updated and notifications for meetings bounce
back- Action

2. Notes of previous meeting & matters arising
Notes from the previous meeting were adopted
The Chair revisited the purpose and overview of the CSRG. The CSRG will fulfil the remit of the
Social Value Forum in Powys, nurturing developments and social value initiatives being led by
citizens. It will be fully aligned to the outcomes articulated in the Workforce Futures Strategic
Framework. It has a grass roots up approach, not top down. The set up of 13 locality networks via the
Community Connectors bring together all interested key players to review what we can deliver
together, learning, sharing and coordinating support across Powys. It will build upon the support and

coordination of third sector activity during the COVID-19 pandemic led via the Community Sector
Emergency Response Team (C-SERT). In partnership with all sectors and agencies, it will galvanise
and harness the contribution of the voluntary sector across Powys in order to deliver what matters to
people, improve the independence of individuals and reduce the demands of statutory health and
care services. It will support the setup of recruitment of formal volunteers.
Q - When response to all identified needs has been met will the group stop supporting?
R -The group will be ongoing. The group has a purpose to respond to whatever is required in localities
It was noted that communities have responded to many issues including flooding. Communication
has to be key to responding and learning from others.
20/11/24/6 - Homeless Support - Clair S gave an update on the Phase 3 Homelessness Project - joint
working between statutory and 3rd sector. Big Lottery bid submitted for homelessness support
through the 3rd sector working with PCC Housing dept.
20/11/24/6 - Recognition of Volunteers - Claire S reported this will be carried out during Volunteers
week in partnership with statutory partners celebrating formal and informal volunteers to say a joint
‘thank you’.
20/11/24/6 - ARWAIN - The successful bid will see grants available to community groups and
networks. More details will follow
3. Hot Food Provision
A scoping exercise of hot meal provision has taken place by the Community Connectors and Tim
Davies, Social Value Development Officer, PAVO. The information was presented to PCC Social
Services Commissioners and gaps in areas were discussed. SS has £1.35 available to pay for
preparation of meals in clients homes. Meetings will continue with SS to look at gaps in provisions
It was agreed that all hot meal provisions would be registered on infoengine for individuals and
professionals to be informed. ACTION It was agreed to continue working locality networks to meet
identified gaps.
Brecon - One Brecon launched a pilot project delivering hot meals 3days per week in partnership with
Ashfield Community Enterprise. They would like to expand to 7days per week. Need more
volunteers to support the delivery. It was suggested that formal catering volunteers could be
recruited to support this pilot ACTION
Machynlleth - hot meals are provided twice a week up to a 6miles radius. Care home provides the
meals, cost £5 which includes a 50p admin charge. They would like to secure funding to expand the
service.
Newtown - Define the true need for a hot meal provision. 100 meals are being provided in the area.
It is the need for the meal, the need of a free meal or the need for a friendly face who delivers the
meal. Proposed there needs to be a criteria to ensure the provision of hot meals is sustainable.
Ponthafren are going to structure their questions to clients requesting hot meals and will feedback
information to the group ACTION
Newtown meal provision do link in with the Food back if support is required.
It was noted that shopping support is ongoing in many areas. Future agenda item.
4. Workforce Futures Update
Health & Care Academy - school of volunteers & unpaid carers
Training needs
Presented by Louise Richards, Joint Health and Care Strategic Workforce Planning
Manager PTHB

In line with the Health & Care strategy for Powys a School of volunteers and unpaid carers is
being developed. A Key enabler is to ensure we have a future generations workforce which
include volunteers and unpaid carers.
Work carried out to date - structure for the academy, source of funding for the physical space
based on a hub and space model, developing what it can offer and where it will be offered, a
blended approach delivering digital and 1:1. The school will support skills development
portfolio, adaptive living spaces, opportunities to connect with others and offer support to
volunteers and carers in association with the 13 locality network led by the CC service.
Information on funding given to support the programme includes developing, digital, kickstart,
employability training and the review of volunteering.
Future - to develop the brand and a clear programme of work
Comments of the presentation;
● unpaid carers are normally the older generation where there is a digital gap to carry out
tasks such as online banking.
The programme has linked up with Digital Communities Wales to support. Louise and
Claire Bounds to link up and discuss further ACTION

4. Overview of feedback from localities (Sharon Healey)
Feedback from 13 locality networks, Quarter 4 meetings
Number of attendees – 118
What is working well
Hot meal delivery service, community newsletters to share information, Community Transport to
Mass Vaccination centres, Continued prescription collections and shopping support, Local Cafes
and shops continuing COVID support response, Joint working with organisations, Supporting
individuals to set up microenterprises in care and support, Older people 70+ receiving home
energy advice via Care & Repair, Supporting people to reduce homelessness in Powys, Hospital
patients laundry support via volunteer group, Food bank support, Joint working with organisations,
networks connecting organisations working in similar line of work who previously hadn't been aware of
each other
Areas for improvement
Brecon & Builth & Llanwrtyd Wells - Home support service that can assist with falls.
Powys wide - Concern over the future provision of day services for elderly residents post pandemic. There
has been general anxiety that these will not be reinstated
Welshpool & Llanfyllin - good neighbour scheme
Welshpool - increase in community transport provision
Llanidloes & Crickhowell - hot meals provision
Newtown - Unsure what true need for Meals on Wheels us (who can pay for a meal, etc) and if Newtown
needs this service to run throughout the week, guidance required.
Llanidloes - Need for Mental health support in covid recovery period identified
Builth/Llanwrtyd & Llandrindod Wells /Rhayader - face to face groups sessions / activities suspended due
to restrictions

Other comments
Welshpool - Great collaboration and cohesive working to minimise repetition of community work
Knighton and Presteigne - keen to restore the opening of public buildings and services as close to pre
Covid levels as is possible.
Crickhowell - how sustainable will more informal groups be post covid as people return to work and lives
get busy again.
Crickhowell - Prescription delivery support was needed pre-covid, rural isolated areas have been
highlighted more in the current pandemic situations.

5. Opportunity to bring up local issues
●
●

●
●
●
●
●

CHC and Health board are working together to share information to the public
Mental health support - the middle gap. Clair Swales reported that the 3rd sector providers
have had a discussion regarding ‘coming out of covid’. She is attending various meetings
with statutory partners and Welsh Government inputting the Powys perspective relating to
Children and Adults. The use of the language around Mental Health and 3rd sector
supporting schools.
Llangors Together looking at the next steps, dropping the Covid tag and looking at the
community needs. There is a need to give support to leaders of community groups ACTION TD
Machynlleth has a variety of gaps in the area. Support for emerging out of Covid identified
and a rise in anxiety.
There will be funding for groups via PAVO for ‘coming out of covid’
Newtown - intergenerational work, older people, hand holding to go back out. A befriending
gap for under 50yr being met by Ponthafren. Well being walks and well being calls being
offered to all.
Llandrindod Intergeneration play project - Play Radnor & Powys Befriending Service

Summary ● Powys wide need for Day Services
Local issues - reporting back on progress from attending meetings
● Mental Health - ensuring access to mental health and information available.
6. Funding & funding requirements:
Social Value Investment Fund
Small community grants
●
●

●

£50,000 available end of April - Moving out of COVID
Social Value funding 2021/22 - approx £170,000
£26,000 small discretionary grant could be top slice funding via the Community Connectors to
fund local grass route support
It was proposed to ring fence funding for a meals on wheels provision
£33,000 just been awarded to groups via WG for Safe Return for groups.

7. Future standard agenda items
●

Update on Workforce Futures Framework – Louise Richards
(standing agenda item)

●

Funding (standing agenda item)

●

Flooding - share the work done to date in the Crickhowell area

●

Meals on Wheels
Criteria, Understanding the need, Strategic uniformed approach to eradicate ill informed
approach

8. Any other business
No other business

9. Date of next meeting

To be confirmed. June 2021
Date of
Agreed Action
meeting
20/11/24/3 The Terms of Reference were
adopted by the CSRG
20/11/24/3 Louise to share Workforce
Futures Strategic Framework
& provide update at future
meetings
20/11/24/4 Ensure CHC representatives
are invited to all locality
network meetings.
20/11/24/6 Recognition of Volunteers.
Clair, Claire & Louise to
discuss outside of this
meeting.
20/11/24/6 Arwain Funding. Arwain
funding bid successful.
February 2021.
New action Michele to
advertise grant scheme and
arrange pan
20/11/24/7 Next Agenda:
Workforce Futures Framework
– Louise Richards
Provision of Food and Meals
on Wheels
Day Care Services
Shopping Support
Mental Health Services access & info
Funding (standing agenda
item)

Responsible RAG
person
Rating
CSw

21/03/23/3 Hot Meal provision
All hot meal provisions to be
registered on infoengine
21/03/23/3 Formal catering volunteers to
be explored to support One
Brecon
21/03/23/3 Newtown hot meal provision
questions on the need to feed
back into discussions
21/03/23/3 Future agenda item:
Shopping support
21/03/23/4 The programme has linked up
with Digital Communities
Wales to support. Louise and
Claire Bounds to link up and
discuss further
21/03/23/5 There is a need to give
support to leaders of
community groups

CS / SH
/CC

Update for next meeting

LR

SH

Invites to all CHC reps
have been issued

CSw/Cst/LR

PAVO will be working with
partners on the Powys
Volunteer of the Year
awards.
Arwain funding bid
successful. February 2021.
New action Michele to
advertise grant scheme
and arrange panel.

MM

CC

CSt

Ponthafren

CC
LR/CB

TD
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